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10 year, 5 year and 1 year plans can be overwhelming for many.  For those who are more project 

oriented and like to think in 90 day increments, this planner has been designed for you!

 

Have you ever heard the expression, “How do you eat an elephant? One bite at a time.” 

 

Use this playful phrase as a guiding philosophy 

as you plan out your future and success with this planner.

 

At New Year’s I shared a 90 day planner I had printed off the internet with my BFF Caitlin. 

After using it for a few days we met up again and she said,  “Ashley you work with clients on a 90 

day basis, why not make your own 90 day planner!?”  Inspired by this idea, I rushed home to 

design the planner of our dreams.  Caitlin and I met a few times more to make final edits. The 

planner you hold in your hands is the result of our shared excitement.

 

We hope it brings you as much joy as we’ve had creating it for you!
 

***

 

Iconic Details is more than my company name, it’s a way of life.  

Living life with iconic details means everything you bring into your world must earn its place.

It’s focusing on the intention behind your actions & daring to be authentically you in a visible way.

 

I dedicate this planner to my BFF Caitlin Clark

who is always there for me and helps me be my most iconic self.

 

I wish you all endless success with the dreams and goals you plan out in this 90 Day planner.

 

~ Ashley Roda ~

 

how to use this planner

#IconicDetails
Take Pictures & Tag Me!

 



 

 

 

My Big Vision
Use this page to brainstorm, draw, outline and mindmap your big vision for life.  Collage it like a 

vision board, outline it like a flowchart or write a letter as your future-self having accomplished 

everything your dreaming of.  There is no right or wrong way to do this page, just be creative and 

ask yourself, “What would I need to do, have or accomplish to consider this next year a success?”

 

My Iconic Persona (Word-Wig)
I like to think of your iconic persona as an “alter ego” or “spirit guide” you call on when working 

towards a big goal.  Look at the illustration of my business persona at the top left of the page. 

Do you notice how her hair is made of adjectives!?  These adjectives are the words that come to 

mind when I think of the work I want to produce for my clients and the way I want to show up for 

them. Have some fun and use the bald persona at the bottom of the page to make your own 

adjective word-wig.  What adjectives do you want to describe you and your work in the next 90 

days.  What words will help to ground you, course correct you and inspire you!?  Ask yourself 

“Who do I want to be in the next 90 days?”

 

My Focus Areas: Personal & Professional Goals
I’ve listed ten personal and ten professional focus areas for you to reference and expand upon. 

Take a moment to list out each focus area (or create your own) in the left column.  Use the middle 

column to write out any desired change(s) you wish to have or accomplish in this area. 

 

For example:  In your “home” focus area you might write, “I want to redecorate my living room.” 

 Use the right column to write out the action steps needed to accomplish this desired change and 

give yourself a deadline for when you would like to make this happen.  Continuing the example you 

could bullet point things like “paint the wall, buy a new art piece & accent pillows.”  

 

Another example might be:  For your “client” focus area, a desired change might be  “5 new 

clients.” Use the right column to write out the action steps needed to accomplish this desire and 

give yourself a deadline.  Example, “contact past clients for referrals, post to social media “Now 

accepting new clients,” and schedule to attend networking events.

 

Finally, set a deadline for when you want to complete this goal and mark it on the Annual Plan 

page.  

 

One methodology I find helpful is setting “S.M.A.R.T” goals which stands for:

“Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant & Time-bound.”

Step 1:
Find a quiet place to dream big and reflect on what you’ve already accomplished



Annual Plan
Use this page to outline your year.  I personally like to bullet point these sections with important 

dates, holidays, birthdays, seasons, milestones, etc.  Next, fill in any specific goals or deadlines 

from your Big Vision & Goal Focus Areas.

 

90 Day Review
Use the prompts given to reflect on the past 90 days.

 

90 Day Plan
Look back at your Annual Plan, what did you prioritize for the next 90 days?  Break it down even 

further or add more detail if you like.  This step is eating the elephant one bite at a time. 

I personally use the note section here for general themes, intentions and goals I set for this specific 

90 day period.

 

Goal Cards
These pages are inspired by Trello, a project management tool.  Dedicate each square to a specific 

goal.  Write your goal next to the star, write a brief description of your goal, why it’s important to 

you, the action steps you need to accomplish it, and set a deadline and list anyone you might need 

their help to accomplish this goal.  

 

Let’s use the creation of this planner for example:

 

Goal: DESIGN A 90 DAY PLANNER 

Description: Create a 90 day planner for fellow project oriented professionals

Why: To inspire others to try a 90 day lifestyle

Action Steps: Review other planners. Design our dream planner. Make edits. Print & Share

Deadline: February, 2019

Help: Caitlin (co-creator) & Mom (editor)

 

Month View
First, fill in the month at the top of the page, then fill in the appropriate dates below.  The note 

section is intended to highlight your monthly focus, goals, motivation(s) or anything else specific to 

the month.

 

Weekly Overview
At the top of the page track your 90 day progress by circling the quarter (1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th) and 

the week (there are 12 weeks in a quarter).  Next, set a focus for your week and write down 

something to motivate yourself.  Transfer any items you did not finish the previous week to the 

“overflow” section.  Make your action plan for the week.  Lastly, list any admin or personal items 

you hope to accomplish during the week.  Work items might be to clear out your email inbox, write 

thank you cards to everyone you had coffee with last week or buy a new file cabinet. Life items are 

like doctor appointments, groceries, family, friends etc.



Activity Log
I use Google Calendar to record all my appointments and I use this page to record my activity 

throughout the week.  I document calls, emails sent, when a client pays their invoice or milestones.

 

Notes
I never feel there is enough room for notes so I wanted to give you a full page at the end of each 

week if you wanted to reflect, journal, take notes or doodle.

 

Gratitudes
Recently I was introduced to a new way of documenting your gratitudes and I really like it. Instead 

of making the traditional run on list of everything you're grateful for (i.e. home, health, family, etc.), 

choose something specific.  Next, write out a list of all the micro-steps and actions YOU had to do 

in order to bring this gratitude into your life.

 

Ex: My Gratitude: I am grateful for the creation of this planner.  The micro-steps involved in it’s 

creation: I’ve worked with many day-time planners over the years so I knew what I wanted, I 

surround myself with amazing people, like Caitlin, who support ideas such as this. I started my 

company following my passions so I could create amazing things like this planner. I built a network 

of professionals I enjoy pampering and sharing things like this planner with. I taught myself graphic 

design and thus was able to do every layout myself without having to hire someone to do it for me. 

I have networked my butt off over the past few years to know the best options to distribute this 

planner, etc.

 

I feel this approach to gratitudes is more empowering than making the run-on list.  It’s not about 

being grateful for all we have but realizing all we’ve done to bring those things into our reality and 

an opportunity to give ourselves a little pat on the back.

 

Ending each week this way, I hope will allow you the chance to look back and realize the infinite 

potential you have in curating your reality.

 

Ah-Ha Moments
In such a fast-paced world there are so many things we learn, experience, and come to understand 

that this section is dedicated to the ah-ha moments.  Maybe you learned something from a 

speaker, taught yourself a new automation system, read a great book, or learned one of life’s many 

hard lessons.  Use this section as your witness to your growth and evolution.  I speak for Caitlin 

and I when I say we are completely different humans after a 90 day period!  Like “wow” status!



 

 

 

Commit to creating a new 90 day plan every 90 days.  Make a day of it, Caitlin and I do.  We get 

together to look back and what worked, what didn’t, and think of what we want to experience more 

of.  We sit with colored pencils, in our lounge wear and have a beverage (sometimes tea often 

wine!) as we fill in all the important dates and events for our next 90 days.

 

Commit to blocking off time, even just 30 minutes, to work on your plan each week.  Caitlin likes to 

do it on Sundays while I prefer Friday afternoons.  Recap the week with final notes, your gratitude 

for the week and any ah-ha moments.  Set your focus and motivation for the next week.  Fill in your 

overflow items & create you action plan for the next week.  List out administration tasks and 

personal tasks.  Lastly, feel the relief of having a plan and working your plan!

 

You’ve planned your goals, broken them down into 90 day increments, you’ve broken that down 

into monthly focuses and weekly action plans. If anything you will be shocked how easy it becomes 

to accomplish all your goals!

 

 

 

 

 

 

I know how lucky I am to have found my BFF so I encourage you to find a “Caitlin” in your life. 

Others call this an “accountability partner.”  Someone you can share your plan with, brainstorm and 

strategize with.  

Step 2:
Commit to creating a new 90 day plan every 90 days.

Step 3:
Find a Caitlin!

Happy Planning Friends!

Founder & Creative Director, www.IconicDetails.com

Best Friend Forever

Ashley Roda

Caitlin Clark



Stop calling it
a dream

 
It's time to call it

a plan



My Big Vision
Brainstorm ~ Draw ~ Outline ~ Mindmap



my                            personaiconic
What adjectives do you want to describe you and your work in the next 90 days?

Who do you want to BE in the next 90 days?



Personal

Professional

Home
Health

Finances
Friends
Family

Romance
Spiritual

Travel
Hobbies

Daily Life
 

Intention
Process

Products & Services
Clients

Performance
Team/People

Update
Create

Delegate
Learn

Goal Focus Areas



Goals



Personal Goals
Focus Area Desired Change Action Steps & Deadline



Personal Goals
Focus Area Desired Change Action Steps & Deadline



Professional Goals
Focus Area Desired Change Action Steps & Deadline



Professional Goals
Focus Area Desired Change Action Steps & Deadline



Annual Plan

Q1: _______________ Q2: _______________

Q3: _______________ Q4 _______________



90 Day Review
What worked well in the last 90 Days?
 
 
 
 
 
What didn't work?
 
 
 
 
 
What do you want to experience more of in the next 90 days?
 
 
 
 
 
What will you need to achieve in the next 90 days to look back and say it was a success?
 
 
 
 
 
Pick a word for the next 90 days to inspire you:___________________
 
 
 
 
 



90 Day Plan

30 Days: _________________

60 Days: _________________



90 Day Plan

90 Days: _________________

NOTES



Goal Cards
Goal ~ Description ~ Why ~ Action Steps ~ Deadline ~ Help



Goal Cards
Goal ~ Description ~ Why ~ Action Steps ~ Deadline ~ Help



30

Every 
next level

of your life 
will demand 
a different 
version of

you

Today
I will

be happier
than a bird

with a
french fry

The
difference

between 
good and great 
is attention to

detail

Of course
I talk to myself,

Sometimes I need 
expert advice

Change
is

inevitable
-

Growth
is

intentional

Life isn’t about 
finding yourself. 

Life is about 
creating yourself

Don't forget to 
sparkle

Be so good
they can’t
ignore you

Ambition
is the new

black

Keep going
until your

bank account
looks like your 
phone number

I’m not obsessed 
with money,
I’m obsessed

with freedom

Work for a cause, 
not for applause.

Live life to express
not to impress

If there’s 
one thing
I’m willing
to bet on,
it’s myself

Flawed & fabulous
because 

perfect doesn’t exist & 
normal is boring

Follow
your

creativity
not

your
fear

curate
the reality
you want
to live in

& dress for the
opportunities

you want
to

attract



Month:__________
Add the dates to the boxes below and start planning your success.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

NOTES:



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Work Life

Action Plan Last Week Overflow



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



60

Every 
next level

of your life 
will demand 
a different 
version of

you

Today
I will

be happier
than a bird

with a
french fry

The
difference

between 
good and great 
is attention to

detail

Of course
I talk to myself,

Sometimes I need 
expert advice

Change
is

inevitable
-

Growth
is

intentional

Life isn’t about 
finding yourself. 

Life is about 
creating yourself

Don't forget to 
sparkle

Be so good
they can’t
ignore you

Ambition
is the new

black

Keep going
until your

bank account
looks like your 
phone number

I’m not obsessed 
with money,
I’m obsessed

with freedom

Work for a cause, 
not for applause.

Live life to express
not to impress

If there’s 
one thing
I’m willing
to bet on,
it’s myself

Flawed & fabulous
because 

perfect doesn’t exist & 
normal is boring

Follow
your

creativity
not

your
fear

curate
the reality
you want
to live in

& dress for the
opportunities

you want
to

attract



Month:__________
Add the dates to the boxes below and start planning your success.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

NOTES:



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



90

Every 
next level

of your life 
will demand 
a different 
version of

you

Today
I will

be happier
than a bird

with a
french fry

The
difference

between 
good and great 
is attention to

detail

Of course
I talk to myself,

Sometimes I need 
expert advice

Change
is

inevitable
-

Growth
is

intentional

Life isn’t about 
finding yourself. 

Life is about 
creating yourself

Don't forget to 
sparkle

Be so good
they can’t
ignore you

Ambition
is the new

black

Keep going
until your

bank account
looks like your 
phone number

I’m not obsessed 
with money,
I’m obsessed

with freedom

Work for a cause, 
not for applause.

Live life to express
not to impress

If there’s 
one thing
I’m willing
to bet on,
it’s myself

Flawed & fabulous
because 

perfect doesn’t exist & 
normal is boring

Follow
your

creativity
not

your
fear

curate
the reality
you want
to live in

& dress for the
opportunities

you want
to

attract



Month:__________
Add the dates to the boxes below and start planning your success.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

NOTES:



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



q :  1  2  3  4    W:  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

focus motivation

Action Plan Last Week Overflow

Work Life



Thursday

Friday

Monday Tuesday

Activity Log

Wednesday

Weekend



Notes



Gratitudes

Ah-ah Moments



Notes
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Find  Your Tribe

Horses yell "neigh" but Zebras yell "Yea!"
 

Success is hard and you can't do it alone.

 

Show up,  Speak up and Stand out!  

 

Look for the Zebras in your life 

who always yell "Yea!" 

 

Avoid the neigh-saying horses.

 

Don't be everything for everyone,

be YOU for the right few.

 

~ Ashley Roda ~

 

 


